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MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASUI?{OTON

CONIDENT1AL MEMO

Key Biscayne Meeting, November 7, 1970
Worked from 1h00 a.m. to 5t00 p.m.
President's House

Presenf t President, Haldeman, Finch, Harlow, Chuck Colson, Sohn
Mitchell, John Ehrlichman, and Don Rumafeld

The President indicated that he favored major change in the Administration.
X-le wanted people changes.

He indicated that he felt we needed better candidates in 1970, and California
and Illinois were prime examples. He feels' that the National Party has to
be more ruthless in seeing that the candidates am decent.

He indicated that he wanted to take over the Republican National Committee
to do that job.

He said that we had sorious problems in suburban areas and in the farm
belt.

He said his philosophy of the campaign In 1972 is to go after everybody
and don't write off anything. He said that in the Northeast in 1972, we
could win Vermont, New Hampshire, and Connecticut. We should play it
Pennsylvania and New York is a question mark that will depend on the
economy and peace. :-:- -

In the South he said that we gained one Senator and one Gpvernor and lost
everything else. My notes are unclear, but as I read it, he said Georgia
we ran 40%, Watson - 48%, whatever that means, and some comment to
the effect that the South switches to President easier than with respect to
State Heruse races. With respect to Oklahoma he said that we shouldn't
recount -.. the Republicans never win recounts. He feels that we can win
some states in the South ..-. Ceorgia, Virginia, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Tennessee and Kentucky.

In the Midwest, he said the major problem is Illinois, We can win
Indiana and Ohio wilt depend on the economic situation. He feels that
Ogilvie may run the risk of being like Stratton anti prove to be a drag
on the ticket that ruins it for the Presidential candidate, The farm
belt he feels depends on the economy and the West has been hardest
on the economic issue.
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The President said that the peace issue will look good in 1972 and that
the economy will be better than it is now.

The Republican Party in 1972 {1l be running on peace, a strong economy and
a social issue where we have some progress to show,

He asked Rumsfeld to get the details on the suburban areas around the
country and report to him, He wants to work the suburban areas hard,
he wants to work the Catholic vote hard, and he wants to work the South
hard, Fie wants Illinois and California handled on a state-by-state basis,
We will have to have our own organization in Ohio and Wisconsin. In
Missouri, we should build around Danforth, Texas and Florida we must win.
In Florida he says we can't organize around the Republican Party; we will
have to set up a separate operation around the President; the same in
Georgia; in North Carolina and Virginia it may be the same. Senator Byrd
of Virginia should be with Nixon in 1972. Pennsylvania we will have to
organthe ourselves.

The mytholbgy of,the Republican Party handling the unemployment issue
Is tough to overcome. We should jawbone yes, but we need more than
simply jawboning and Shultz Is working on the issue,

He said that if Richard Nixon and Ted Agnew had not pounded the social
issue, the Republican Party would have Laced a disaster on the economic
issue and had substantially greater loases than we did in 1970.

He said campaigning is keeping the other gay from forming an issue that
hurts,

In 1972 the peace issue will be disposed of, and we can brag about it, But
with the disposal of it, people will stop worrying about. So too with crime
if we are successful in that area. That leaves the economy and ecology.
The new Congress will dnnnbeat more spending proposals. Richard Nixoti's
approach vi11 be to give the choice to Congress and let them choose --
deficit or more revenues versus new programs. That will be the issue.
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I made a note to talk to Robson on Jawboning.

The President said we need better economic spokesmen. We have a good
record according to Shultz. The economic plusses are that we have
turned around in handling the federal budget and pradu etivity is up. It
is important for all of us to be optimistic. People vote on what they think
will happen.

We should start playing rougher With Congress now.

He indicated that he is going to fire Hickel and make Rag Morton Secretary
of Interior.

He said we are not handling the movement from war to peace in the economy
as weil as %ve should1 that we must have an absorbant effect. Skills: we should
get more brains on it and estimate where the new jobs will be coming,
In rural Ameriça we got clobbered.
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J-le raised the question of the role of the Vice President in private sector
participation as a part of the Presidency. We talked at some length about
MacGregor and Bush as possible heads of Congressional Relations and
decided that MacGregor was better and that Grge Bush could become
Under Secretary of Commerce (at that time it was thought that Pat
Moynihan ws going to go to the UN), t have a note that says John W.
for Under Secretary of interior, but i can't remember who that might be.
We talked about defeated House and Senate candidates as possible
appointees in the Adminiatfation and decided that we wanted to keep the
good young ones In their home states to run again. There was a good
deal of question about what happened in Oklahoma that Dewey Bartlett
lost when no one thought he would. We talked about Jay Wilkinson,
Frenzell possibly for HUD, Raggio, Cowger possibly for HIJD, hiring
Catherine May, possibly Wold or Whitaker as Under Secretary of
Interior. That is who the John W. was .. - J,ohn Wold. We talked about
Bartlett, MacGregor, Bush, Tiemann, Broderick, Olsenof Wisconsin,
We talked about Mize for HI-ID in some job and Head of Minnesota.

We talked about Bob Anderson of New Mexico to become the new Secretary
of Treasury and the President announced that Don nnsfeld would
replace George Romney as head of HUD,

Ho said we should stop playing to the Governors. They are our enemies.
They have a natural difference of perspective. We talked about the role of the
Vice President in selling Revenue Sharing and the importance of finding
one or two programs fox him to get his image twisted around to,

He says it is always important to remember your enemies' prpblems
and to try and put yourself in their shoes and think about what they face
to be able to determine your own tactics He suggested the possibility
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of Ted Agnew getting on the environment,

Hp indicated that Pat Moynihan was all set to go to the UN as of December 15.

He said that the media doesn't like us and we shouldn't get mad about it,
we should just play tougher and beat them at their o\wt game. The question
came up as to what the President could find to complain to Congresses
about in terms of their handling with respect to the econoínic and unemployment
issue. Are there things that Congress can be criticized for in this area.
The President said the budget can help on the job side and that we are
going to spend to help the economy recover and that housing is key.

He said that we would have a new expansive budget for middle America,
not for HEW, etc.

He said he wanted to go on the health centers, and paramedicals and go big.
He said the farmers were hurt by high Interest rates.


